
 
PIN1=GND，PIN2=trigger,PIN3=out ，PIN4=VCC ，PIN5=NULL, PIN6=NULL, 
 
PI and P2 are used to adjust the timing time multiples. 

According to the above diagram circuit connected, RT resistance determines the 
choice of the delay time (please check the specific correspondence table below). 

Energized, the switch is pressed, LED begins to glow, set the delay time to the 
rear, LED off. Ri is used to set the brightness of LED lights, the user can request 
a self-selected resistance Ri. 

 
If P1 short (two small pads shorted) regular time equal to the time table of the 
resistor multiplied by 8 times 

If P2 short (two small pads shorted) timing time is equal to the resistance 
multiplied by the time the table 64 times 

If P1, P2 both short (two small pads short) time period equal to the time table of 
the resistor multiplied 512 times 

If vcc = 5v, resistor side = 0, the measured delay time can be as low as 2s, 
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